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Patient Registry Database Overview

Improve patient health by participating in the IOF Registry! Open to qualified and
dedicated physicians to advance patient care.
The IOF Patient Database Registry is a confidential and secure, web-based data collection system that
tracks patient-reported outcomes and complications from patient surveys. It was established to provide
physicians with valuable information to assist in making long-term decisions regarding interventional
orthopedic treatments, such as platelet rich plasma (PRP) and bone marrow derived stem cells.
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CURRENT STUDIES

DATA WE COLLECT

Hip, Knee, Shoulder & SpineAnkle/Foot,
Elbow/Wrist/Hand, General Ortho

Patient Candidacy Grade

7,006

28,834

40
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TOTAL
PROCEDURES

TOTAL
PHYSICIANS

DATA POINTS
TRACKED

BENEFITS TO PARTICIPATING PHYSICIANS
Learn the true benefit and possible complications of percutaneous
orthopedic therapies
Unlimited potential to present new data through presentations,
publications (data results, insights and case studies) and posters

Pain Scale
Body part specific, validated functional
questionnaires such as LEFS, IKDC, Oxford, DASH,
and FRI
Procedure details including the following
injectates: Bone Marrow, Platelet Rich Plasma,
Platelet Lysate, Fat Graft, Prolotherapy & Others
Patient reported complications/adverse events
and illnesses
Outcomes (i.e., Improvement %) and
perspectives that are crucial to understanding
how we can further ensure safety and improve
the care delivered

Make informed decisions by identifying new areas for quality
improvement

PATIENT FOLLOW-UP METHOD
Our program allows patients to participate via online surveys, which can be completed in the comfort and privacy of their home or office. Communicating
through an email address the IOF sends follow-up surveys via an online portal. Follow-up survey intervals are emailed at 1, 3, 6, 12, 18, 24 months and every
year thereafter up to 20 years. The IOF Registry allows participating patients the opportunity to report their health status relating to:
Quality of Life

|

Joint Function and Pain

|

Activity Levels

|

Long-Term Procedure Success

Through the voluntary participation of Registry members, questions about percutaneous orthopedic procedures can be answered, enabling a more thorough
understanding of these non-invasive treatment options.
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